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Past Economic Hardships 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
آ�ن دB< ال(ال> ?/,< =>ا . آ�ن دB< ال(ال> ?/,< =>. إ:7� آ�!9 0,/78� 0,/6 آ3,4ة و0,/) .-,+) '*(!) '& %$�ن أ! �ر

, وتRرع الU$V, تRرع ال (ل، وتRرع الO$P, ت-3ح M/0 ال-L<, إ'I هI إلI تG8H< وتD,E ل/9,4آ�!9 . =>ا
. وت/ZP ال/(ز وت4,` '& ه�ي ا^ش,�ء ال/I .8-3ح L,/0� وت3.,7� ت� آ34!�, ت/ZP ال$H$], وت/ZP الRی8(ن, وتRرع الX>س

Iا وإش)/G8Hروا ی�b ش(ي Iت)Bو?9 آ34وا أ ,>,cإس3ا >Gش M/0 0> ی, ی-3ح�ل/9,4 وی- D,Eوی >,cإس3ا Ie >G8H
ا^س3ة لM8V آ34وا ش(ي ش(ي b�روا ی/P+(ا ت,& ویX,4(ا ت,& M/0 الH(ارع وIe ال+3?�ت لM8V آ34وا وb�روا 

'� آ7] 70� شG< وi آ�ن 70� E'�iت , آ�ن ز'�ن .hد!� Ie 70>ه� 3Pe آg,3 آg,3 آ3,4. و.X>ی& آ34وا ورا:(ا تX/$(ا
' ] یb , I7X�روا ال7�س ی+/X(ا M/0 ال*(ی9 .+3یP) '3L.), b�روا وی& 9V8e شG< .�ل*(ی9, شIیX$/(ا L,e� وi إ

�L,e ا)X/+(ا, وس,/) یX/+ی [$Lل)V$-ی �ت . '�ل38آ�. jه)/$V!(ا ی�آ)trucks ( 3اقXال M/0 ن�0$ &' jL,e ةا)X/+وی
j7' Ie .  ال>ال(ل إلI .>ل M/0 ال+3قی(pBهj وا:> .,-$(o, ی$H(ا Ie الVn�ري, و'& ال3Xاق ی3و:(ا M/0 ال*(ی9

وjL7' Ie آ�!(ا ی(b/(ا و.X> '� ی(b/(ا . ی$(ت(ا Ie ال+3یs .�ل3Vnاء, !�س یX,r(ا و'� ی(b/(ش ال*(ی8(
 jی$-*(ه Iejه)X=3ال*(ی9 وی3دوا ی .i (,cة .>ا�!9 :,�آ jLأ=3ی M/0 Iإش Ie iس و�ال7 >g' تi�bا)' Ie 

  . /) t(ی/)ی(b/(ا ال*(ی-' IH' 9�e�ت t(ی
  
  

English translation: 

 
Sana: Our family was large and humble. It consisted of eight children. My father's 
income was very, very little, so my mother was the one who used to work and bring 
things home.  She used to work in the fields, and plant broad-beans, wheat, chick peas, 
and lentils. Also, she used to pick olives, apricots, and almonds, then sell them to make 
money to raise us. When my brothers got older, some started going to Israel and working 
there to help the family. Also they started to pick figs and sell them on the streets and 
roads to make money for their education. 
 
In the past there was so much poverty in our country, and there were no jobs for the 
people. At that time there was a need for workers in Kuwait, so people started traveling 
there illegally, looking for jobs. They were not given permits to travel there. People used 
to go by truck from Amman to Iraq, then walk through the desert to get to Kuwait. They 
used to hire dallol1 to guide them through the desert, but many of them would get lost in 
the desert and die. Also, many of those who would make it to Kuwait would be caught by 
the government and get deported back to Palestine. At that time life was very simple, and 
there was no transportation, so people had to walk very long distances to get to places 
such as Kuwait. 
 
                                                 
1 Dallol – a guide. 
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